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Trustees refuse fee increase 
By Harold Brown 
Editor 
In an unexpected move the University Board of 
Trustees yesterday refused to approve an increase in 
student instructional fees. 
However, the decision on fees may not be final pending 
the amount of money the legislature appropriates to the 
University for the next bienium. The vote was 3-3. 
University President Dr. Hollis A. Moore, Jr. had 
asked the Board to approve the increase so that students 
could be notified as soon as possible about the costs of 
attending classes during the coming academic year. 
The proposal calls for an increase in the un- 
dergraduate instructional fee from $170 to $200 a quarter, 
an increase in the graduate instructional fee from f 180 to 
$400 per quarter and a tuition surcharge on out-of-state 
students at $400 per quarter. 
THE $4M SURCHARGE on out-of-state students would 
be in addition to the normal $200 per quarter instructional 
fee. 
Ashel Bryan, Dudley White and Mrs. Virginia 
Stranahan voted against the increase because they were 
not sure it would be necessary, pending the appropriation 
from the legislature. 
"I don't like the idea of signing checks with blank 
lines," White said. He said if the increase is Justified 
when the budget is approved he would then vote in favor of 
a fee increase that would allow the University to break 
even. 
Dr. Moore said he expects the state legislature to 
appropriate $16 million for the University in each of the 
two years in the 1971-73 biennium. If this is the case. Dr. 
Moore said the University would have a deficit of $2 
million and thus an increase in instructional fees to the 
proposed level would be necessary. 
"There is still an outside chance that the legislature in 
a burst of generosity might appropriate enough funds for 
the University in the next biennium to eliminate the need 
for a fee increase," Dr. Moore said. 
DR. MOORE WAS especially concerned with the $220 
per quarter increase in graduate instructional fees. The 
$400 minimum is not being set by the University, but is 
being set in House Bill 475 which deals with appropriations 
to higher education during the 1971-73 bienium. 
"If the graduate instructional fees remain this high," 
Dr. Moore said, "some of the real progress in our 
graduate program is going to be lost. If we return to 
course work only and stop development research we will 
be returning to provincialism." 
"These things make a great university and this par- 
Board awaits state action 
on proposed BGSU budget 
titular increase could really turn us around," Dr. Moore 
said. 
Mark Kru.se. student representative to the Board of 
Trustees, said that the student wants to know what he will 
be getting for his increased investment in his education. 
But Kru.se urged the Board to make a decision as soon 
as possible on the fee problem so that students can make 
their financial plans for the coming academic year. 
THE BOARD will meet in a special session as soon as 
the state legislature approves the higher education bill 
and officials have determined what, if any, increase in 
fees will be needed to meet the planned expenditures of 
the University. 
The University's original budget request to the State 
Board of Regents was for $20,721,000, the Governor 
proposed a budget of $16,297,000 for the University, and 
the bill currently in the State House of Representatives 
calls for a budget of $16,427,000 during the 1972 fiscal year. 
Dr. Moore said the University plans to spend $1$ 
million during the next fiscal year and the difference 
between what he expects to get from the legislature and 
expected expenditures will have to be made up in In- 
structional fees. 
Four other state supported universities have already 
requested that they be allowed to raise their instructional 
fees for undergraduate students to $200, Dr. Moore said. 
VOTING TO adopt the new instruction fee schedule 
were Mrs. Anita Ward, Board president, Donald Simmons 
and William Winzeler. There are presently only six 
members on the Board because Gov. John J. Gilligan has 
not yet appointed anyone to feel the vacancy created by 
the expiration of the term of Delmont Brown. 
In other action the Board approved the establishment 
of a Master of Arts degree in Popular Culture. Dr. Stanley 
Coffman, provost, explained that this is not a new 
program and is intended to be an interdisciplinary 
program in conjunction with the established Master of 
Arts program. 
The program is scheduled to'go into effect with the 
beginning of the fall quarter and is subject to the approval 
of the Board of Regents. 
For the second time in as many meetings, the Board 
tabled a motion that would allow the University to provide 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield insurance as a fringe benefit 
for all full-time members of the faculty and staff ap- 
pointed under contract. 
BOARD MEMBERS decided to work with a consultant 
in an attempt to come up with a package plan that would 
include life insurance and medical insurance at a lower 
cost to the University than would be recognized from 
holding policies with more than one firm. 
Trustee White had reservations about the Blue Cross- 
Blue Shield plan because of the constantly increasing 
costs of medical insurance. It is estimated that the plan 
would cost the University $350,000 for the first year with 
costs expected to increase each year. 
At its May meeting, the Board instructed the 
University's Insurance Committee to poll all faculty 
members and staff employed under contract to determine 
if there was an interest in the medical insurance benefit. 
The committee found that the plan was favored by a 
vote of 746 to 50. 556 faculty members favored the 
proposal while 50 did not. Contracted staff members 
voted 190-13 in favor of the plan. 
THE BOARD expects to receive a report from the 
consultant at its next meeting scheduled for August 28. 
The Board received a report from Kruse on the ac- 
tivities on campus during the month of May. with em- 
phasis on the ROTC Review disruption and the subsequent 
arrest of 22 persons on charges of disrupting an orderly 
assembly. 
He said the students had gained a sense of false 
security during the spring which was quickly ended with 
the arrests. He said the general feeling of a "picnic" 
atmosphere had prevailed on campus prior to the arrests. 
Kruse urged that more administrative channels be 
opened in the future to avoid a recurrence of the situation. 
The Board also approved a continuation budget 
retroative to July 1 and continuing until the current 
operating budget is approved by the legislature. 
Mayor Skibbie presents final draft 
of record $3.3 million city budget 
Bowling Green Mayor F. Gus Skibbie 
presented his final draft of the city 
budget to City Council Tuesday. 
The record $3.3 million budget in- 
cludes provisions for the establishment 
of a housing and building inspection 
department, the purchase of a $35,000 
pumper for the fire department, the 
addition of two men each to the police 
and fire departments, the employment of 
a dog catcher and purchase of equipment 
to carry out that Job. 
A commission has been studying and 
revising the city's housing and zoning 
plans and will hold hearings late this 
summer or early in the fall concerning 
the adoption of new housing codes. 
THE PURCHASE OF the pumper for 
the fire department will be the fourth 
such purchase of major fire fighting 
equipment during the mayor's four 
terms in office. 
The request for the additional man- 
power in the police and fire departments 
was recognized more than a year ago but 
was delayed until the city had sufficient 
monies to hire the personnel, the mayor 
said. 
Mayor Skibbie was critical of council 
members and citizens for not taking 
more interest in the proposed city 
budget. He said that during the past two 
weeks the budget has been on file in the 
auditor's office for public inspection and 
that only one member of council bothered 
to inspect it. 
No other citizens came to inspect the 
budget, the mayor said. 
"This budget involving  millions of 
dollars drew little interest," he said. 
"But let's have a zoning hearing that 
effects property in a locality and note the 
difference in the number of interested 
persons." 
"THE TYPE OF property next door is 
important. But where your city gets a 
couple of million dollars and how it is 
proposed to spend it is unimportant," the 
mayor said. 
In his report to council the mayor said 
he anticipates revenues of $15,000 from 
fees for housing inspections in "order to 
put some teeth in the applications and 
enforcement of new housing codes and 
zoning regulations that are forthcoming. 
The budge also allows for the regular 
5 per cent merit increase in com- 
pensation to city employees and a 5 per 
cent cost of living adjustment increase 
that has been in effect the past three 
years. 
The passage by the voters of an ad- 
ditional one-half per cent income tax, the 
reorganization of municipal fiscal 
problems by the state and federal 
governments, and additional aid to state 
university cities should make the 
financial problems of the city less acute 
in the future "if given proper and 
adequate time and the application of 
sound business principles in their 
usage," the mayor said. 
In legislative matters, Council gave 
first reading to an ordinance authorizing 
an option for the purchase of real estate 
for park and recreational purposes on the 
east edge of the city. 
THE PROPERTY IS owned by Ray B. 
Vaughn, who has agreed to option the 
parcel of land to the City for a period not 
to exceed one year. 
The ordinance, which is scheduled to 
receive its second and third readings at a 
special meeting of council next Monday 
evening, would allow the city to ap- 
propriate $5,000 from the capital Im- 
provements fund to purchase an option 
on the property. 
S 
N.«»phoio by Gofdy Coir 
£Q    tirGd Two for one sale. If you steal the bike you get the sandals free. 
Operation appointments made 
Paige Edwards gives 
performance tonight 
The internationally-known mime Paige Edwards will perform at eight 
o'clock this evening in the recital hall of the Music Building. 
Edwards, who is equally at home in the theatre as a one-man show, in 
night dubs and on college campuses, is renowned for his performance of 
as many as 25 parts-male, female and inanimate-durlng one evening of 
entertainment. 
Describing his work as a "classic art form with modern innovations, 
Edwards may perform to the background of anything from popular 
classics to rock and roll. 
His performance is sponsored by the Student Activities Office, and is 
free and open to the public. 
The reorganization of the University 
administration announced last March by 
Dr. Hollis A. Moore Jr. has been com- 
pleted with three appointments in the 
area of operations. 
The operations area was created last 
March to bring together all non- 
academic functions of the institution, 
including those related to services, 
business and finance. 
Two men with a combined 36 years 
experience in the University's financial 
matters have been promoted to key 
positions in the operations area. 
PAUL R. NUSSER will become 
University treasurer and controller and 
Dr. Elton C. Ringer will become 
associate vice president for operations 
and financial affairs, it was announced 
by J.C. Scheuerman, vice president of 
operations. The appointments are ef- 
fective immediately. 
A third appointment, Dr. Michael R. 
Ferrari, who will become coordinator of 
planning and budgeting on Aug. 1, was 
announced by Dr. Moore. 
Dr. Ringer, who has been assistant 
vice president and business manager at 
the University will be the key assistant to 
Scheuerman in all University financial 
matters. 
He will retain certain duties involved 
in his former position, including financial 
studies, budget development, contract 
services, land acquisition and the 
supervision of internal auditing 
procedures. 
HE WILL ASSUME additional duties 
in the coordination of financial and 
business operations and the supervision 
of offices responsible for procurement 
and insurance benefits. 
Dr. Ringer has served in the business 
and financial affairs office as controller 
and assistant business manager of the 
University. 
In addition Dr. Ringer holds the title 
of associate professor and has taught 
accounting and business courses. 
Since receiving his bachelor's degree 
in 1946 he has earned three graduate 
degrees, all at Bowling Green. He 
received a master's degree in 1949, as 
specialist in education degree in 1966 and 
a PhD. in educational administration in 
1970. 
Nusser, presently the University 
controller, will continue  his duties a 
controller and add those of University 
treasurer, succeeding Paul E. Moyer. 
Moyer became treasurer of  the Ohio 
Medical College at Toledo in May. 
Nusser will be responsible for the 
administration and operations of the 
offices of the treasurer, the bursar, 
financial systems, payroll and the 
business office. 
HE JOINED THE University business 
staff in 1960, after four years of ex- 
perience with a certified public ac- 
counting firm. 
At the University Nusser initially 
served as accountant and auditor and 
was promoted to the position of assistant 
business manager in 1966. 
He was instrumental in implementing 
a new accounting system and also 
assisted in adapting the new system of 
computerization. 
He was appointed controller in 1969. 
Nusser is also a Bowling Green 
graduate, receiving his bachelor's 
degree in 1958. 
Dr. Ferrari is a management and 
organization specialist and will work to 
develop long-range academic and 
financial plans at the University. He will 
also   be   an   associate   professor   of 
management in the College of Business 
Administration. 
At the time the reorganization was 
announced, Dr. Moore said there was 
"an obvious need for long-range planning 
relating both to academic programs and 
to finances at Bowling Green." 
HE RECOMMENDED to the Board of 
Trustees that the new coordinator report 
directly to the president and serve as a 
resource to all University administrative 
offices. 
Dr. Ferrari has spent most of his 
career engaged in a variety of research 
activities. He is currently an associate 
professor of business at Kent State 
University and has been acting chairman 
of that school's management department 
since January. 
Dr. Ringer Dr. Ferrar Paul Nusser 
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eDITGRiaLS 
new 
responsibilities 
for youth 
With the 18 to 21 year-olds being given the right to vote 
in all elections with the adoption of the 26th amendment to 
the United States Constitution last week. Secretary of 
State Ted W. Brown says 18 year-olds may also be able to 
serve on juries and run for public office. 
Brown interprets the new statute as giving anyone over 
18 year olds of age the right to be an elector. From this he 
deduces that 18 year-olds can sign petitions, run for office 
and be named for |ury duty. 
If this is indeed the case, those between the age of 18 
and 21 have gained many new responsibilities. 
However, officials estimate that less than half of the 
newly-enfranchised voters will register to vote and that 
less than half of those who register will bother to show up 
at the polls on election day. 
That is probably well founded, especially when com- 
pared with the voting record of those who previously 
gained the right to vote at 21. 
Brown said he expects a court case to test the 
limitations of the new law. Meanwhile, State Senator 
Stanley Aronoff, R-Cincinnati, says he will introduce 
legislation changing the age of maturity from 21 to 18. 
Aronoff claims the bill would enable the newly- 
enfranchised group to sign legal contracts, be held 
responsible for debts, marry without parental consent, sue 
and be sued and drink alcoholic beverages. 
Arnoff said the lawmakers could act seperately on the 
legal drinking age if they wished to keep It at 21. 
He expects public pressure to mount against lowering 
the age of maturity and believes the legislators will 
probably want to put the issue before the voters to avoid a 
referendum vote that might result If the legislature simply 
passed the measure into law. 
Sen. Aronoff deserves the support of his fellow 
lawmakers in this matter. Many young people would 
appreciate having these responsibilities at the age of 18. 
The right to vote at 18 is half the battle, the other half is 
just beginning. 
'sign, sign everywhere a sign do this, 
don't do that can't ya read the sign' 
It all arrived in the mall the same day- 
two overdue bills, an overdraft notice 
from the bank, a draft notice from the 
Army, a sorrowful why-don't-you-write- 
me love letter from my Aunt Samantha, 
and a letter from the National Student 
Register, the Who's Who of college 
students, proclaiming, as did my love 
letter from Uncle Sam (not to be con- 
fused with my Aunt Samantha) that We 
"Does he smoke?" 
By Arthur Hoppe 
National Columnist 
I have been looking over the current 
crop of potential Presidential candidates 
with an acutely jaundiced eye. 
Others may ask of each prospect: "Is 
he a man of integrity? Has he conceived 
Imaginative solutions to the problems we 
face? Can he in his wisdom inaugurate a 
new era of peace, prosperity and human 
brotherhood?" 
Me, all I ask is:   "Does he smoke?" 
IT'S NOT , HEAVEN forbid, that I 
object to a President smoking. As long as 
he has a qualified Vice-President eagerly 
waiting to take over, I don't care if a 
President smokes five packs a day. Even 
non-filter tips. 
It's that if we have a president who 
smokes, we run the risk that he may 
suddenly take it into his head, during a 
momentary aberation, to quit smoking! 
And, speaking as one who is currently 
undergoing that horrendous experience, 
I can testify that a Presidential decision 
of that nature could easily wipe out 
mankind. 
WASHINGTON, MONDAV-President 
P.J. (Happy) Hanrahatty announced on 
nationwide television today that he was 
quitting smoking forthwith "as an 
example to every American." 
"There is no reason that every 
American can't show the guts and back- 
bone I have displayed in making this 
irrevokable decision," he said nobly. 
Reaction to the President's speech on 
Capitol Hill was mixed. Non-smokers 
applauded. Smokers said they hoped 
Hanrahatty got run over by a truck. 
Tuesday-White house aides said the 
President, despite swearing off tobacco, 
was his "same old cheerful self". They 
denied he had bitten the first lady and the 
French Ambassador's poodle without 
justification. 
They said the poodle bit him first. 
WEDNESDAY-PRESIDENT 
Hanrahatty called a press conference 
today to scotch ugly rumors that he was 
loosing his mind. 
He greeted reporters while seated 
behind his desk which was littered with 
gumdrops, mints, Nlkoban tablets, 
carrot sticks, tranquilizers, celery stalks 
and a half-filled bottle of gin. 
Q-Mr. President can you describe the 
mental difficulties you're going through 
while giving up smoking? 
•me BG news 
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A-Yes 
Q-Yes, what, sir? 
A-What was the question? 
THURSDAY-TOUGH, cigar-smoking 
Chinese Ambassador Tai Wan On called 
on the President today to demand less 
starch in the Food for Peace Program. 
"Grouse, grouse, grouse!" shrieked 
the President. "That's all I ever hear 
around here. By George, I'm tired of the 
whole human race. Stand aside, while I 
blow it up." 
AS THE PRESIDENT irritably 
reached for he red button on his desk, the 
courageous Chinese Ambassador, to 
show his contempt for death, blew a 
cloud of cigar smoke in the President's 
face.   And the world was saved. 
But we certainly can't count on 
courageous cigar-smoking Chinese 
Ambassadors to be fortuitous in the 
right place whenever our President goes 
mad. 
AND BELIEVE ME, there's nothing 
that makes strong men mad like giving 
up smoking. What makes them mad, I 
think, is that they ever started smoking 
in the first place. 
So now I'm leaning toward Senatur 
Harold Huges. Senator Hughes as you 
know, is a Presidential prospect because 
he gave up drinking. And rightly so. At 
least he got it over with. 
let's bear from you 
The BG News welcomes all 
letters to the editor and opinion 
columns. Letters may com- 
ment on any other letter, 
column or editorial. We ask, 
however, that guest columns not 
be written in direct response to 
any other published editorial 
item. 
Letters should be a 
maximum of 300 words, 
typewritten. We ask that 
columns be no more than four 
typed pages triple-spaced. 
The News maintains the 
right to edit all submissions that 
exceed these limits, with 
respect to the laws of libel and 
proper taste. 
Letters and columns should 
include the author's address 
and phone number, and may be 
mailed to the Editor, co BG 
News, 106 University Hall. 
Whose who? 
■by Rick Mitz 
Want You. 
After calling the post office to com- 
plain about receiving obscene mail 
(although the postman kept saying that a 
draft notice isn't classified as obscene 
mail), I sat down and contemplated the 
National Student Register's letter. 
IT'S ONE OF those form letters that 
says in large mimeoed type on the en- 
velope "Personal," just so you'll quickly 
open it. So of course I did. 
"Dear Student: You will be pleased to 
learn that your personal biographical 
sketch now is being prepared by our 
Editorial Board....this nomination in- 
dicates that your college activities fall 
within the scope of the national selection 
criteria established for inclusion in the 
forthcoming edition of The Register. 
Only a small number of students..." 
Panic, paranoia, cynicism and 
skepticism simultaneously struck. How 
did they know about  "my activities?" 
And what activities ? marched in a 
peace rally once from the campus to the 
State Capitol, but took a cab back home 
after the rally because my feet hurt. I 
flunked Biology 101 twice. Was that what 
rated my nomination for such a, as they 
refer to it, "prestigious publication?" 
I FIGURED IT must be a joke, so I 
read on. The brochure that "Beth 
Harrison, Research Supervisor" sent me 
says that the publication is a "reference 
directory...valuable for researchers" 
and is a "valuable source of information 
concerning the style setters and the 
thought leaders of today and tomorrow." 
It was after reading that that I 
decided to call The Register and find out 
what was going on. I asked for Miss 
Harrison, Research Supervisor. 
"You don't want to talk to her. I can 
help you," the male voice of Patrick 
Benfield, Office Manager, said. 
"How do we get the names and ad- 
dresses? We subscribe to every student 
newspaper and receive SO per cent of all 
student directories " he said, adding that 
only one out of every four nominees is 
chosen. 
"THIS IS NOT an honorary deal- 
although it's an honor to be in it. It's of 
use for reference.  For recruiters..." 
So I called several libraries to see 
whether they stock this work of 
reference. None of them carried the 
periodical. Some had never even heard 
of it. One librarian said, "We don't carry 
that sort of thing." 
Deciding to go right to the top, I called 
the Library of Congress in Washington, 
D.C.. the Father of all American 
Libraries, where Italkedwith a man from 
the reference department who made it 
quite clear he spoke as an individual and 
not as a representative of the library. 
HE LAUGHED when I mentioned The 
Register. "Yes. We've had many 
inquiries from people who've been 
solicited. There's nothing illegal about it. 
It's just a matter of people being ex- 
tremely gullible." 
The Better Business Bureaus in three 
cities couldn't give me any information. 
But it was the Better Business Bureau in 
Baton Rouge, La., where The Register is 
published, that gave me some inf oration. 
"We have a small file on them," the 
lady told me. "In 1969 they refused to 
give us the name of their printer. We've 
had a lot of complaints from people who 
didn't receive their copies—but that was 
cleared up. 
"CONFIDENTIALLY," she said, 
"the book was no value other than that 
your name is in it. It's just one of those 
vanity publications." 
A research manual? Vanity? $22.50? 
For recruiters? So what does all this 
mean?   Why do people buy the book? 
In a time when the job market is so 
tight, a student could be enticed into 
getting his name into The Register to 
become Discovered—a la the 1930 chorus 
girl elevated to overnight stardom— 
where some college recruiter says, 
"Hey, we need a highly-paid junior 
executive. Let's pick someone out of The 
National Student Register. Look under 
M..." And what follows? Fame, fortune, 
success? 
UNLIKELY. Recruiters in a tight-job 
market world can find less expensive 
ways to recruit students than by spen- 
ding $22.50 for a list of promising 
students. 
It's vanity—a false sense of student 
and parental pride—that keeps sales 
moving. Although it is unfair to allure 
and mislead gullible students into 
thinking that a job could come from a 
random glance through a book, it is the 
students' own fault. 
College students' emphasis has been 
taken off activities—third string quar- 
terback and French Club Secretary—and 
has been put into thought; today the 
philosophy is that it's what you are 
rather than what you do that's important. 
THERE'S A WHO'S-who vanity 
publication for everyone today—Who's 
Who in Baton Twirling, The Debutante 
Register ($49), Outstanding Teenagers of 
America, Outstanding College Athletes 
of America, to name a few-all of which 
turn who's who into a so what. 
I have since discarded my letter from 
the National Student Register and have 
given more attention to my draft notice. 
At least I can be sure it's for real. And 
the Army really wants me. 
BGSU gets HEW grants 
The BG News .Thursday, July 8, 1971 /Page 3 
Classifieds get results! 
The University work-study 
and educational opportunity 
programs have received 
grants totaling more than 
$178,000 from the Department 
of Health, Education and 
Welfare. 
The college work-study 
program, part of the 
Economic Opportunity Act of 
1964, received 135.549 to be 
used in financing student 
employment within the 
University or at off-campus 
non-profit public and private 
organizations. 
The program is designed to 
aid  full-time   students   who 
have limited financial 
assistance from their 
families. Those qualified may 
work up to a maximum of IS 
hours weekly to earn monev 
for expenses. The grai i 
provides SO per cent of thei- 
wages. 
The program provided 
assistance to 210 students last 
year. 
The HEW grant is a slight 
increase over the put yarn 
the   program 
students  with 
Last year 
provided 119 
jobs. 
The second HEW grant of 
$143,153 for the educational 
opportunity program provides 
special grants to students who 
are in more severe need of 
financial aid to attend college. 
Three City police 
plead innocent 
and makes it possible for more 
students to benefit from the 
two programs this year, said 
Robert E. McKay, director of 
student emp.'oyroent. 
NorthWest Yamaha 
(across from carwash) 
BG's ONLY EXCLUSIVE 
Motorcycle Dealer 
-- offers you -- 
'Immediate delivery on   all models 
65cc-650cc 
"Service on all makes and models 
"Ports and accessories 
112 Washington 
NOW LEASING 
Married 
North Grove Gardens 
2 Br. Furn. or Unfum. 
Singles 
2 man, 3 man or 4 man 
2 Br. IVi bath 
9 or 12 mo. leases avail. 
Furn. or unforn. 
Pendleron  Realty 
1009 N. Mam Si. 
353-3641. 0(1.. S 3535891 
Foot 
bath 
"•wtpnoto by Gordy Golr 
Cathy Yariab and Sandy Hubar 
still think the fountain in front of 
the Administration Bldg. is the 
coolest spot on campus. 
Three Bowling Green 
policement pleaded innocent 
to felony charges July, 1 in 
Wood County Common Pleas 
Court. 
Patrolmen Thomas 
Woodbury, 30, his brother 
Ronald, 23, and James Falls, 
Firelands Phase Two 
groundbreaking tomorrow 
Almost four years to the 
day f.-om the date of the 
groundbreaking for the first 
Firelands Campus building, 
groundbreaking for the Phase 
II building program is 
scheduled for 11 a.m. 
tomorrow. 
Although the ceremony is 
not planned as an elaborate 
affair, the public is invited to 
witness the occasion 
University President Hollis 
A. Moore, Jr. and Ethel G. 
Swanbeck, of the Ohio House 
of Representatives, will both 
make brief remarks. 
MELVYN J. STAUFFER, 
chairman of the Firelands 
Campus Advisory Board, will 
be in charge of the ceremony 
and will introduce the 
speakers. 
Mosser Construction Co of 
Fremont is the federal con- 
tractor for the new $2.5 million 
structure which will be 
erected northeast of the 
present building. 
The ceremony will be 
conducted at the north end of 
the campus plaza. Because 
contractors may already have 
started work before the of- 
ficial groundbreaking, it is 
possible that heavy equipment 
may be used instead of the 
traditional gold shovel. 
The new building will in- 
crease floor space at the 
Firelands Branch by more 
than 50 per cent. Baring 
unforeseen delays, plans call 
for the structure to be com- 
pleted in time for the begin- 
ning of the 1972-73 academic 
year. 
Metamorphosis 
"with your changing mind in mind" 
235 S..MoinSt. 
22 appeared before Judge 
Kenneth Adams, who earlier 
rejected motions for dismissal 
brought by defense attorney 
M. Shad Hanna. 
The men had been sen- 
ten ed to one to IS years in 
prison by Judge Floyd A. 
1'oller after they pleaded 
guilty to breaking and en- 
tering and concealing stolen 
goods charges. 
Judge Coller set the earlier 
pleas aside after attorneys for 
the men said the defendants 
had entered guilty pleas 
because they thought they had 
made a deal with the 
prosecution for light sen- 
tences. 
Hanna argued that the men 
should not have to stand trial 
on the grounds tht another 
trial would be double 
jeopardy. 
Judge Adams said he 
would set a trial date and 
notify the defendants later. 
The three men were 
among 11 officers from the 
Bowling Green city force and 
the University security unit 
charged in connection with 
burglary and concealing 
stolen property. 
To date, one man has 
commited suicide, charges 
have been dropped against 
another and six others have 
pleaded innocent. 
Teh** 4* tsfJ'r-a pu' 2.) 
Th*io cr^r-f-a Sub... 
5 AiAlfc 
* 
* 
: 9    FOR   1   I 
* 
on * 
SALE 
\SUMMER SALECONTINUES] 
\ *AII Spring and Summer Merchandise 
\ 1/3-1/2 off   ! 
I  *AII Long Sleeve blouses - 1/2 price 
[ *C/ogs 'made in Denmark Reg. 10.00-11.00 
• AH e       , lot*     xx       Now 5.99-7.50   I ! *AII Sunglasses - 30% off 
L„,„ The Powder Puff 10AM.SP„ i 
^^s^N^v*^^^* SALE 
* 
* 
All Hotpants 
Buy one pair of Hotpants 
and get pair (of equal 
price) FREE 
Seafarer Blue Jeans 
reg. 7.00 Now 4.00 
* 
HOURS 
IM STADIUM PLAZA 
>* 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
RESULTS 
it Isanello s 
203    N.    Main 
•OWHIM 9m, Ohio 
FREE Delivery 
IN OUR PORIABIE OVENS 
Phone 352-6782, 352-5167 or 352-5166 
S Ml - I A.M. D.ily - 2 AM   rrt. • Sit. 
SIZES 
ChMM 
Any  1   Item 
Any 3  Harm 
Any  3 Items 
D.lu. 
bm CRMM 
IIIMI 
• ........ 
• o...., 
$1.10 
1 30 
ISO 
1.70 
l»0 
■ IS 
II   UK* 
$1.40 
170 
300 
130 
7 60 
.20 
14 U,k II i-,k 
$1*0 $2*0 
2.30 3.40 
2.70 3.W 
3.10 4.30 
350 4.M 
35 35 
Summer Clearance 
Sale 
•Na**-.**^*»«^"».a~«*-a—■•«. 
*BGSU Jewelry 
-charms and novelties 
-/2 price 
'Jewelry  Sale 
-pierced earrings 
-neck rings 
-bracelets 
JfcWTXwVTOa* 
S '**    MA,M  •*• BOWLINO am«N  OHIO 
DELI CHTFULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 
STAMV 
Bowline 
Green Cinema I Tel. 3,WII2«S 
-NOW PLAYINC-- 
EVE. o. 7il5. 9.30       .. Sot & Sun Ji 15, 4.30.   7,15, 9,30 
THE JANGLE OF A TELEPHONE.. 
A MAN IS Ml SSING. 
TWO CALL GIRLS LIE DEAD 
JANE FONDA 
DONALD SUTHERLAND 
"KLUTE" 
RATED R        TECHNICOLOR 
Bowline 
Green 
ACRES OF FREE PARKING 
LCim?i*a2 Tel. 352021* 
2ND GREAT WEEK 
HOW. EVE. .^30, «i30 Sol 1, Sun - 2. 4, Si30, 7i30, »:J0 
DIRECT FROM DENMARK 
THREESOME is the first film made in Denmark since 
that country ended all censorship. THREESOME was 
seized by U.S. Customs and, as with I AM CURIOUS 
and WITHOUT A STITCH, was finally released by the 
U.S. Attorney's office without a single tut! 
(THINK Of THE POSSIBILITIES) 
tterrtnt 
JUDY BROWN • MMno. Thotated • Finn Stereaard. 
lotto Han* • Jorfan KM . Written By Ken net*, kimw. 
rm*K»d MM DKM by U. Baata . Conx by Tacnnkele. 
..aaecaaaaraa. 
RATIO X 
'Bus Stop1 at Huron 
"Bus Stop," the vigorous 
Broadway comedy hit about 
trie tempestuous courtship of a 
boisterous, Inexperienced 
cowboy and a scrappy Ozark 
girl, turned night club cutle, 
will be the second production 
of the Huron Playhouse. 
This production will have a 
five-night run, July 13-17, In 
the McCormlck School 
auditorium on Ohio Street. 
WRITTEN BY WILLIAM 
Inge, author of such  well- 
known hits as "Picnic" and 
"Dark at the Top of the 
Stairs," this play ran for 60 
weeks in New York. The play 
portrays a band of travelers 
stranded in an all-night diner 
during a blinding snowstorm. 
The movie version was 
released in 1956 with Marilyn 
Monroe In the role of the night 
club singer. 
The deceptively simple plot 
revolves around the stormy 
romance   of  Bo  Decker,   a 
champion bronco buster who 
treats women like prize cattle 
and Cherie, the slightly- 
tarnished chanteuse, who has 
been physically abducted 
from her Job in a Kansas City 
bistro and tries to escape from 
Bo's blundering signs of af- 
fection. 
school   girl   working   as   a 
waitress in the diner. 
Brian Marsh (Turner 
Falls, Mass.) will portray the 
aggressive cowboy and 
Margie Cronewett (Norwalk) 
Ladies Night 
at the 
Golden Cue 
(off E. Wop.t.r by the frock.) 
Every Wednesday 5-cloelng 
Shoot some Pool 
for Y7 Price with 
a date or by yourself 
will appear as Cherie, the put- 
upon Ozark girl. 
Dr. Lyman will be played 
by Donald F. Kardux (BG) 
and Barbara Callander 
(Silver Springs, Md.) will 
portray Elma Duckworth, the 
naive young waitress. 
The director of the 
production is George Caid- 
well, who is returning for his 
second year with the 
playhouse, having directed 
"The Star-Spangled Girl" last 
season. 
Daryl     M.      Wedwick, 
employment    assistant  technical  director,      Kl_,w 
has designed the set which      «w»»» 
recreates  the  interior  of  a 
somewhat    shoddy   roadside      Of OSS 
diner. 
ANOTHER PASSENGER 
on the bus, Dr. Gerald Lyman, 
a highly educated alcoholic 
who has lost an uncounted 
number of faculty positions, 
comes under the spell of a 
starry-eyed, innocent high 
Student 
.:   " 
TAr. Mushroom Soys' 
s* 
k*(* V v3 \ 
SALE 
SALE SALE 
20% OFF 
47^   ON ALL 
'"""%    SUMMER 
ITEMS 
904 E. Wooster 
(next to T.O.'s) 
Hit htrpU 
Mushroom 
GIVE A DAMN. 
USE A CONDOM. 
Tiki He wirry ml il in, mi yi.'ll iaje, It nn mi! 
Making- love ia (real   And il you really aive , ,|«m„ «boul both you. 
live,     you II wan! lo protest her aaainal r. ".Mental pregnancy   By 
uaina ii man. (ontraieptive Ihat'a been ileai.ne.1 not only with pro- 
lerlion in mind, hut with plra.ur, aa wall   Kor torfav'a new ronrfoma 
are exnuiaitely aeneitive, while atill providing (he aame dependable 
protection Ihe i-ondom haa alwaya heen noled for' 
Anil now many of Ihe beat hranda ol .ondoma are available by mai 
Irom lopulation Planning Aanooialea     and delivered lo you in 1 
plain |iarkage to protect your privacy. 
CJhooae Irom the Ketherlite Irom Kngland. thinneat and moat ex- 
citing to u... with   •Senaitol" lubrication (or e.tra enjoyment   Or 
he Nurorm alao Irom hnglanri, I, I lor a unique new aena. 
tion Or the famoua Trojan Or Ihe well known and popular Sultan 
And many more All electronically teated and made to e.a, ting 
MIA .standards 
T , „  ,   F*" "•"•"T-.Mir lack tainatii 
•k"*i V ' "" "tmt """•oma-.l each of the four branda do 
«VflMd ahove-aend juat $3. Or aend juat tl and get 3 Kngliah im 
port.: 2 retherlite. and 1 NuFom, All order, are filled the am, 
day received and sent in a plain package to protect your privacy 
You must ba completely aatiafied or aimplv return Ihe unuaed por- 
Uon of your order and monay will he refunded   Mail coupon now 
SfS^fiJIg^Jfm^j^mmmuimtlt, cuam HIM, N.C. 37SI4 
'inlatkM riaarilee aiiKlites, 
lOSNirtkCakMieuj, 
CklMl Hill, N.C. 27514 
Gentlanwi Plant ruih mi. in plain 
PKklfl: 
0 Sample pack of one doien ■:<* 
domi for S3. 
11? Femnlitei, 1 NuForm for SI. 
I enclose payment in full undti 
your money beck (uirHltii. Also 
inciudi your liee illustrated 6r» 
Chun describing 11 different types 
of condoms 
Robert McKay, 
I director student em- 
! ployement, has asked 
j students living off 
1 campus who have ap- 
plied for summer Jobs 
! through his office to 
I report their address to 
him immediately. 
He said he has spent 
I a considerable amount 
of time tracing students 
1 who the office has Jobs 
1 for    because    some 
' students failed to leave 
J their   off  campus   ad- 
X dress on file. 
Campus 
calendar 
DANCERS 
Ballet and inter dancers for 
a TV show on Channel 70. 
Phone 352-5695. 
WOMEN 
Interested in consciousness 
raisng? Meeting 6:30 this 
evening in 200 Moseley Hall. 
VESPERS 
7:30 p.m. In the University 
Lutheran Chapel at  1124 E. 
Wooster St. 
2 staffers 
in athletic 
Remember the paths? They're 
disappearing wt crews lay new 
sod and post the "Keep off the 
grass" signs. 
promoted 
department 
Two members of the 
Falcon athletic staff have 
been promoted as part of a 
reorganization of the ad- 
ministrative offices. 
Bob Dudley has been 
named administrative 
assistant to the athletic 
director and Jim Krone has 
been named director of tickets 
and promotions. 
The announcement of the 
promotions was made 
yesterday by athletic director 
Dick Young, who also outlined 
new duties and respon- 
sibilities for other members of 
his administrative staff. 
DUDLEY, WHO earlier 
this spring was named 
supervisor of the University 
golf course, retired in 
February after serving for 16 
years as assistant football 
coach. His duties as ad- 
ministrative assistant will 
involve supervision of the 
athletic     counseling     and 
tutoring programs, player 
eligibility and grants-in-aid. 
He also will serve as a 
liaison between coaches, the 
men's health and physical 
education department and the 
athletic director. 
Krone, who has been 
director of athletic promotion 
since 1969, will be in charge of 
the ticket office and the sale of 
all athletic tickets He will 
also assume additional 
responsibilities with the 
Falcon Club booster 
organization and in ad- 
vertising and merchandising 
of game programs. 
In other administrative 
changes, Young placed 
assistant athletic director 
Dale Herbert in charge of long 
range and immediate plan- 
ning for the department: 
assigned assistant athletic 
director and business 
manager Don Cunningham to 
supervise the inventory of 
control and equipment; 
opened up and area of internal 
communications under sports 
information director Bob 
Moyers and assigned ad- 
ditional supervisional duties 
of physical plant employees to 
adininistrative assistant Ken 
Schoeni. 
CLaSSIFIED 
RIDES 
lplfru.4 prlnlr 
aodrrii 
Clt, He 
. I PIMM Mild IIM illuslnled brochure 
only, without any obli|ition whatever 
CAMPUS FACT 
LINE 
372-2445 
AN INFORMATION SERVICE 
DESIGNED TO ANSWER ALL 
YOUR QUESTIONS.   WE'LL 
GIVE YOU INFORMATION ON 
ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING. 
CALL US! 
M-F 8AM-12PM 
SAT-SUN 5PM-I2PM 
RIDE NEEDED any or every 
weekend to O.U. Call Kathy 
372-4580 
receiver & speakers 6-360C ft 
tapes - Best offer. Inquire 450 
S. Enterprise Apt. 10 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Teacher will tutor in biology 
areas.  Call 354-7531. 
SUMMER OR YEARLY 
RENTALS - Two bdrm. apt., 
furnished carpet, air cond., 
cable TV, deluxe appliances, 
large closet and storage area, 
central location. Call 352-5128 
or 352-1971 
SANDALS - handmade to your 
feet, your design or ours. Visit 
our complete leather shop. 
ADAM'S   NEEDLE   146   N. 
Main St. 352-9143 
1  F. roommate  needed  fall 
quarter.   Call 353-1012 
URGENT -1 f. rmate -165 per 
month - Greenview. Call 354- 
7261 after 5 
SILVERSMITH - "LONG 
JOHN SILVER" now doing 
custom silver work to vour 
design or his in ADAM'S 
NEEDLE 146 N. Main St. 352- 
9143 
VATAN's 109 N. Main.  Hand 
carved, 18 K. gold wedding 
bands.   Under $85 per pair. 
Gifts for any occasion from 21 
different countries. 
By owner 3 bdrm. brick ranch 
style home on 4 acre lot, '4 
mile from University. 
Available Sept. 5. Call 353- 
8732 or, if no answer, 352-1215 
for appointment. Ask for Mr. 
Heinze. 
Wanted M. roommate to share 
apt. fall quarter. $50.00 a 
month. Phone (419) 782-3316 
collect. 
mjE3m NOW SHOWING -thru Tuesday- - 
Boa office epena 01 6:45 
PULL OF ACTION. FUH AND EXCITEMENT 
So* office oaena 01 8 pm 
TONIGHT   -thruTuesdoy-- 
Corl.cn. . *l!S 
runaway hilarity when 
D0HKH6TTS 
rvnsdflwnCrtVKAJl... 
The only weapon 
he had left was... 
revenge! 
HILARIOUS DOUBLE FEATURE 
RtAM£AR«o 
A UMIVERSAl. WCTURE • TECHMICOLOtT* 
at 7:15 
Sat & Sun at 3:45,7:15 
GEORGE 
PEPPARD 
"ONE 
MORE 
TRAIN 
TO ROB" 
,oi» I UNMCtl KM   nCK»9l4E 
St 9:19 
un at 1:45 
5:15,9:10 
The story ol a man 
who took the law 
into his own 
finger! 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
Sony  350 Tape   recorder, 
pioneer   stereo   AM   It  FM 
NEEDED: 2 MBA's for 4 man 
apt. Sept to June. 1 block 
from campus.    Call 352-0154 
SUPPORT 
YOUR LOCSL 
GUNFICHTER 
ere are now 
2-onq 1 Cuxxnexi. 
to serve you/ 
110 E. Naoolron Rj. ill In bo..1 
344 on honaer 
aSfMNn 
aOOOBIaWK 
COUMkjMna' 
at 
fwor.T'o. <*»!G; 
9:30 
t/JbenR Broccoli 
"*Dick*VanT)yke 
Sally Ann "Howfes 
Lionel Jeffries 
-tarVmiftf* 
"Chitty Chitty 
•BaqifTJanjf 
■~. SUPER- PANAVTSION' 
TECHN1COUMC, 
Unite. rVtatti 
at 11:3C 
miium 
*rf wim 
rouBxn Kiwis! AMI 
HOST COWfQIIIJtl fUtntj I 
5* a MM coKBt 01 noun aeaRMMM 
Sttafkaj a*. . IfllMI  TOLIDO O. 
IN EVERYONE'S LIFE THERE'S A 
"SUMMER OF '42" 
"BEAUTIFUL MOVIE" W.A.B.CT-V 
RATED   W 
STEVE MCQUEEN 
"LB MANS" 
A 24 HOUR 200 MPH RIOE 
RATED C 
WILLARD" 
HOT TO RE SEEN ALONE! 
SUSPENSE TO THE ULTIMATE 
RATED "«»" 
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Walk i 
Yes ma'am, this used to be the slaughterhouse 
but The Animals aren't coming this weekend. 
• *,. 
The dressing room is finished with barn siding 
and brightly colored carpet. 
Mark Lenix SITS on rop spotlight scaffolding. 
Last Thursday I rode my 
motorcycle west from 1-75 
down Route 18 to check out the 
site where the open air rock 
concerts will be held. 
As I neared North 
Baltimore I was keeping my 
eyes open for any area that 
could handle 6,000 listeners. 
There were lots of (arm 
buildings and fields but the 
folks I passed looked like they 
just didn't have it together for 
that sort of thing. 
I rode on through town and 
when I rounded the bend on 
the far side I saw "The Park" 
across a huge field. 
Following the road on 
around the corner at Hough 
Road I parked my bike with 
several others next to the only 
building on the lot. 
They say it used to be a 
slaughterhouse, but you would 
never know it to look at it 
now. The outside is covered 
with huge caricatures in- 
cluding one of Jimi Hendrix. 
After I had gotten a few 
shots of the outside I wan- 
dered behind the fence looking 
for Douglas Ruble, the main 
man with The Park plan. 
I found him and we rapped 
for a few minutes, but he was 
super busy working out plans 
for a new powerllne that had 
to go in. One of the otiior guys 
offered to show me around 
inside. 
The interior of the place is 
divided into two parts. One 
end has been made into living 
quarters for Ruble, his wife 
and some friends. 
A larger portion of the 
building has been set off for 
use by the performing groups. 
We went back outside and 
found everyone busy at what 
must have been the big project 
of the day, the last stretch of a 
10 foot wooden fence was just 
going up around the listening 
area. 
I walked across the field 
and took a few shots, but I felt 
like I was getting in the way 
standing there with my 
camera and not helping. 
Since I wasn't in a working 
mood, I made some quiet 
farewells and said goodby to 
The Park until July 10 when 
I'll return for Paul Butterfield 
and The Velvet Underground. 
A bit of paint and a lot of work and a slaughterhouse 
no more. 
Here pooch 
I* 
One of the last post holes being dug. 
Good fences make good neighboors. 
^tK-Mtaagg^&tiaffii"?^       —— maaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBl 
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program grows 
By Keith Kalland 
With intercollegiate 
athletics taking a summer 
holiday, the only sports on 
campus right now are of the 
intramural variety and there 
are enough in operation to 
keep all interested students 
busy 
Maurice Sandy is the man 
responsible for conducting the 
DM activities year-round and 
since he came to Bowling 
Green nine years ago he has 
aeen the program increase at 
least five-fold. And he sees no 
let up in the future. 
Sandy's athletic 
background made him a 
natural for the IM job. He was 
a starter on the 1952-53 Falcon 
team, he received his masters 
from UCLA, and then he 
became assistant basketball 
and head track coach at Maple 
Heights high school. He came 
back to BG in 1962. 
WHEN SANDY came back 
to BG there were 17 sports 
offered in the IM program and 
now there are 30 available, 
with the prospect of even 
more in the future.    At the 
same time, the number of 
participants has increased 
from about 1,000 to over 5,000. 
The annual budget for the 
IM program is $5,800 with 
about $3,500 going to hire 
student officials and another 
$500 spent on trophies and tee- 
shirts for the champion teams. 
Sandy says he doesn't like to 
go overboard on trophies, 
trying instead to keep the "joy 
of competition" as the main 
function of the program. 
"Some departments at 
other schools spend half their 
money on trophies and 
awards. We don't want sports 
to become a do or die thing 
here. We want to avoid the 
•win at all costs' syndrome," 
Sandy said. 
IN THE immediate future, 
Sandy hopes to add lacrosse aa 
an IM sport, since the interest 
has greatly increased both in 
the fraternities and in the 
dorms. 
This past year, Sandy also 
started an extramural 
program, with a represen- 
tative ice hockey team playing 
squads from other schools. 
Sandy laid he thought the idea 
was extremely successful and 
he hopes to expand it to other 
sports. 
"There are some boys who 
aren't good enough for varsity 
ball but are head and 
shoulders abover everyone in 
intramurals. So to balance out 
intramurals and give the boys 
a chance to play a better 
brand of ball, we plan to ex- 
tend the program past hockey 
into other areas," Sandy said. 
Sandy also expressed 
concern over an area often 
overlooked, the informal side 
of athletics. 
"OUR FACILITIES are 
very limited and kids who Just 
want to shoot around or play a 
pick-up game have very few 
chances to do so. To offset 
this, we have tried to have a 
more limited schedule of 
activities. It used to be that 10 
or 12 games would be played a 
year, but now only five or six 
can be scheduled because of 
the huge number of par- 
ticipants in and out of in- 
tramurals," he explained. 
So, if you want to play a 
sport, but you're not good 
enough for the varsity, see 
Maurice Sandy in the IM of- 
fice 201 Memorial Hall ...he's 
bound to have something Just 
right. 
** • • *• 
<? 
sporrs 
•••*•••*•**••••**•**• 
COED SOFTBALL is one of the IM sports being 
directed this summer by Maurice Sandy, above. At 
far left, a young lady seems to enjoy pitching, while 
one ot her teammates, left, makes a point about 
strategy. Below far left, another young lady takes 
a healthy cut at the ball, trying to increase her 
batting average. As the runner watches the pit- 
cher, left, her coach and fellow teammate gives 
signals (or is he combing his hair?). Below left, 
three members of the audience take an interest in 
the game and below, the coach for one of the tw< 
teams tries to get his line-up straightened out. 
********•***••••••••• 
aVafciutt 
Photos by 
I. D. Fillortoi 
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